


Another brilliant hue, crimson-black with great intensity 

and a concentrated  rim. The nose is just incredible, all creamed 

black cherry and sweetly intense blackcurrant, with subtle threads of  

dark and savoury fruit, the entirety nothing short of  captivating. 

It is richly endowed with fruit cream on the palate, violets and plums, 

blackcurrants and black olives, with a salty energy and a fabulous grip 

of  ripe tannins. This is just marvellous, perfectly judged, with texture, 

primary fruit, structure and energy all in balance, leading into a long, 

gripped, shimmering fi nish. This is one wine I would certainly 

not be disappointed to have in the cellar.

“ This is just marvellous, ... ”

Winedoctor  / Chris Kissack - 94/96 - June 2020

Dark purple colour with violet hue and black core. Marvellous nose with fi ne-spun aroma reminiscent of  blackcurrants, dark stone fruit, dark chocolate and hints of  vanilla, almost fl owery hints in the background. On the palate quite classic in style yet well concentrated with a lot of  freshness, ripe tannins and excellent length.

“ Marvellous nose... ”
Tastetainment  / Markus Del Monego - 95 - June 2020

Tobacco, mocha, cassis, blackberry and fl owers 

are what you initially notice.This is as sensuous, 

medium/full-bodied, silky, fresh and pure wine exuding sweet, ripe, 

black plums, juicy blackberry and cassis from start to fi nish.

The lift in the endnote gives you ample time to enjoy 

all the purity in the fruit, which is just great.

“ ... purity in the fruit... just great. ”

The wine cellar insider  / Jeff Leve   - 94/96 - June 2020

Très beau nez de cerise noire, de fruits frais, de fl eurs avec 

une touche violette et iris. Bouche ronde et charnue, très belle 

tension en milieu de bouche, aucune austérité médocaine 

pour un vin plein, délié, racé et très élégant. 

Les tanins sont parfaitement intégrés. 

Un Branaire-Ducru qui fera date. 

À garder un minimum de10 ans et jusqu’à 40 ans.

« Un Branaire-Ducru qui fera date »
Anthocyanes - 95/97 - Juin 2020

It has plenty of  dark berry fruit on the nose mixed with smoke, 

tobacco and undergrowth scents - just classic Saint-Julien. 

The palate is medium-bodied with a tangy saline entry, fresh and 

defi ned by the crisp tannins. Whereas the fi rst samples lacked 

a bit of  cohesion, this is more focused and detailed with 

a seriously impressive classically styled, graphite tinged fi nish. 

Result? Best Branaire I’ve tasted in barrel. 

Kudos to François-Xavier Maroteaux and his team.

“ ... seriously impressive classically styled, ”

Vinous / Neal Martin - 94/96 - June 2020

The nose is elegant, powerful, racy and off ers a fi nesse of  the 
grain, harmony, a fi ne complexity as well as sense of  the place/

terroir. It reveals notes of  wild blackberry, wild strawberry, small 
notes of  small ripe black wild fruits associated with small touches 
of  violet, lily/tulip, crushed small cherries as well as fi ne hints of  
muscade, sweet spices and very discreet hints of  vanilla/caramel 

(in the background). The palate is fruity, well-balanced and off ers 
a good defi nition, juiciness, a fi ne acidulous frame, a good defi nition 
as well as gourmandize, a small tension, a fi ne freshness and a 
small fat. On the palate this wine expresses notes of  juicy wild 

blackberry, crushed small cherry, small notes of  wild raspberry 
associated with small touches of  pulpy cassis, 

small black fruits, violet, lily as well as fi ne hints of  
sweet almond/sweet spices. Tannins are elegant and well-built.  

“ elegant and well-built ”
Vertdevin  - 94/95 - June 2020

D’une longueur infi nie, le cru est pourvu d’une superbe complexité aromatique, de fi nesse, de rondeur, de tension et d’élégance.

« D’une longueur infi nie »
Le Figaro - 17 - Juin 2020 

Une très belle densité et un beau brillant à l’œil qui se 

confi rment au nez avec des arômes croquants, riches, 

onctueux. L’attaque est très concentrée. 

Fidèle à Branaire, on cherche la tension, la longueur, 

ce vin qui s’étire avec des arômes de cerises, mais la 

cœur de pigeon acidulée et non la bigarreau.

« Fidèle à Branaire... »

Terre de Vins - 96/97 - Juin 2020

“ Juicy, appetising ... ”

Juicy, appetising and very aromatic. Almost primary 
in the defi nition of  the aromas. Lithe and fresh on the palate, the tannins fi rm but not aggressive.

JancisRobinson.com / James Lawther - 16.5 - June 2020

Beautiful blue fruits, tobacco, damp earth, and fl oral notes all emerge 
from the 2019 Château Branaire-Ducru. It’s medium to full-bodied, 

fl awlessly balanced, has silky tannins, and shows the quality of  the vintage 
perfectly. A blend of  56% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot, and the rest 

Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc, it will benefi t from 4-6 years of  
bottle age and cruise for two decades or more. It reminds me of  the 2009.

“ It reminds me of  the 2009 ”
Jeb Dunnuck - 94/96 - June 2020

Sporting a deep garnet-purple color, the 2019 Branaire-Ducru 

starts off  a little broody, with woodsmoke and graphite-inspired 

scents giving way to an emerging core of  warm cassis, 

mulberries and fruitcake plus touches of  mocha, rose petals and 

bouquet garni. Medium-bodied, the palate reveals surprising energy 

with bags of  perfumed black fruits juxtaposed by compelling tension 

and a fi ne-grained texture, beautifully supporting the tightly knit 

layers, fi nishing on a lingering mineral note. If  the bottled wine

delivers on this promise, I foresee a wonderfully poised,

nuanced Branaire-Ducru of  the sophistication and caliber

that has not been seen for quite some time. Exciting !

“ Exciting ! ”

Robert Parker / Lisa Perrotti-Brown - 93/95+ - July 2020

Dark-berry and blue-fruit character to the fi rm, chewy

tannins that are polished and solid. Medium to full body.

Wood and walnut undertones now. Impressive.

“ Impressive ”

JamesSuckling.com - 95/96 - June 2020

This is a richly perfumed wine that has bold tannins 

and dense black fruits. There is a fi ne line of  juicy acidity 

cutting through all the richness to lend freshness against 

all the concentration. This is for long-term aging.

“ This is for long-term aging. ”Wine Enthusiast - 94/96 - June 2020

Voici probablement l’une des meilleures aff aires du millésime. 

Le cru propose un 2019 absolument délicieux, 
parsemé de notes juteuses de fruits rouges 

et doté d’un grain de tanin particulièrement fi n.  

Un des meilleurs Branaire-Ducru dégustés en primeur.

« ... l’une des meilleures aff aires du millésime  »
La Revue du Vin de France / Olivier Poels - 94/96 - Juin 2020

ChâteauBranaireDucru     chateaubranaireducru        Château Branaire-Ducru

The 2019 Branaire-Ducru dazzles from start to fi nish. 

All the Branaire signatures - rose petal, lavender, red and

purplish fruit - are present, but they are kicked up a few

notches, with all of  the radiance of  the year on full display.

Soft, plush and so alluring, the 2019 Branaire is one

sexy wine. Impressive. Tasted two times.

“ ... the 2019 Branaire is one sexy wine. ”

Antonio Galloni - 94/96 - June 2020


